
Staff  254

Volunteers  65

Outpatient visits  9,871

Emergency visits  11,515

Acute care beds   22 

Continuing care beds   25 

• 24-hour emergency

• Ambulatory care

• Diagnostic services

• EMS services

• Long-term care

• Medicine

• Palliative care

• Podiatry

• Specialty Surgery Services

      + Orthopedics

      + Plastic Surgery

 + Vascular surgery

• Specialty Outpatient Clinics

 + Sports medicine

 + Orthopaedics

 + Hand clinic

 + Paediatric clinic

 + Prenatal clinic

 + Osteoarthritis clinic

• Spiritual care

• Surgery/Anesthesia

• Therapeutic services

PROGRAMS & SERVICES
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BE PART OF OUR TEAM!
For volunteer opportunities, contact Leslie DeBie, Coordinator, Volunteer Services 
and Foundation Support, at 403.760.7249 or leslie.debie@covenanthealth.caFor career 
opportunities across Covenant Health, visit CovenantHealth.ca

Banff Mineral Springs Hospital  
staff are disaster-ready 
 
Being prepared to handle an 
emergency, regardless of its 
nature, is always a priority at the 
Banff Mineral Springs Hospital. 
While Banff’s idyllic scenery 
attracts tourists from around the 
world, its secluded location in 
Alberta’s mountains means it 
could face many kinds  
of disasters. 

“We’re in a very forested 
area and we’re along a major 
highway route,” says Site 
Administrator Shelley Buchan. 
“We could deal with anything 
from extreme weather to 
highway accidents to ski hill or 
mountain accidents. We want to 
protect our patients and residents and keep them safe in any situation.”

In summer 2015, the hospital conducted a disaster planning tabletop exercise 
with staff to refresh their disaster response readiness. This year’s exercise scenario 
involved evacuating patients after a derailed train car began leaking oil. 

The hospital and the Town collaborated in designing their disaster plans to ensure 
they fit Banff’s unique circumstances as a mountain town. “The Town gave us 
valuable input—we’re a very close-knit community, so it’s important that we work 
together to align our disaster plans,” says EMS Team Leader Mike Sibbald.

Thanks to the successful disaster planning exercise and a strong alliance with the 
Town, hospital staff feel confident they can successfully address future crises. “Our 
level of preparedness is high and the Town has highly skilled professionals who are 
trained in disaster response,” says Mike.

Although the partnership between the hospital and the Town is critical to tackling 
future disasters, Shelley reminds us that the team of dedicated staff is the real 
reason why the Mineral Springs Hospital is so well prepared. “We have such a 
strong team that is interested in disaster planning. They are energized, proactive 
and come together well under pressure.” 

Address: Box 1050, 305 Lynx Street
 Banff, AB T1L 1H7
Main:  403.762.2222
Fax:  403.762.4193

Founded by: Sisters of St. Martha (1930)

Site lead: Shelley Buchan, Site Administrator

Medical Director: Dr. Rick Anderson

Community Board Chair: Dr. Natali Schindler

Supported by: Banff Mineral Springs Hospital Foundation

Alpine Helicopters works closely with the Banff 
Springs Hospital to move patients and staff to 
and from the hospital during disasters.


